
ASSEMBLY PUSSES
FIREMEN MEASURE

MEMBERS OF DEPARTMENT IN
FIRST CLASS CITIES TO GET

ONE DAY OFF IN THREE.

FAIR AID BILL LAID OVER
i

Amendment to Frohmader Measure
Introduced in Assembly Provid-

ing for State Aid to Only
One 'Exhibit in Each County.

Madison—The assembly tabled the
Otto bill to pension superannuated
and disabled employes of the city of
Milwaukee at the request of the au-
thor. It is understood that an amend-
ment is to be offered to the bill.

The Gettelman bill, which provides
for days of rest for firemen, was pass-
ed. Firemen in cities of the first class
are to have one day off in three.
Those in cities of the second and third
class one day off in four and those in
cities of the fourth class one day off
in every 168 hours.

The Pieper bill, which provided that
the legislative appropriations be made
for two years and that all appropria-
tions now made be void after June 3,
1919, was killed.

The Bray bill relating to the licens-
ing of persons who sell securities of-
fered as a method of strengthening
the blue sky law was killed.

The following bills were passed aft-
er senate amendments had been con-
curred in: The Chappie resolution
to piuvide for the appointment of a i
special legislative committee to in-
vestigate the subject of social insur-
ance, the Hansen bill relating to the
distribution of safety first literature
to automobilists, ■ the Whittingham
bill relating to bonds for the reclama-j
tion of cutover lands, the Hanson ;
warehouse bill and the bill by Senator
Hansen affecting justices of the peace.
A bill by Assemblyman Frohmader re-
lating to aid for fairs was laid over
after Assemblyman Woodard intro-
duced an amendment providing that
not more than one fair in each county
should receive state aid.

)RAFT MAY MISS 5 COUNTIES
Adjt. Gen. Holway Bolls State to De

termine Number of Men to
Be Called Out.

Madison When President Wilson
proclaims the first draft to fill the reg
ular army and the national guard, he
will find Wisconsin far ahead of the
schedule, according to Adjt. Gen. Or-
lando Holway, who has just completed
a poll of the state by counties to de-
termine how many men each county
will hive to furnish.

Under the draft act the quota for
each state is determined according to

the population and credit is to be giv-

en for the number of men who were
in military service in the guard on
April 1, or who have entered the
guard or the regular army since that
date. Holway’s toll does not include
the men who have enlisted in the reg-
ular army since April 1. He is still
seeking this information.

According to Gen. Holway’s figures
the following counties will be exempt

from the first draft: Ashland, Forest,
Green, Pepin and Sawyer.

The first draft is proposed to bring
the strength of the army and the
guard to 750,000. Wisconsin’s national
guard strength, when completed by re-
cruiting will be 21,500 men, part of
which will offset the first draft to fill
the army and will also be a part offset
to the second draft of 500,000.. The
second draft will bring Wisconsin’s
quota of men to 32,000. Add to Wis-
consin’s 21,500 guardsmen 2,500 men
enlisted in the regular army since
April 1, and Wisconsin, will have to
furnish only about 8,000 men under
the second draft.

Gen. Holway, however, is urging en-
listment in the g tard or regular army
continually in the hope that when the
second draft comes Wisconsin will al-
ready have completed its quota of 32,-
500. A campaign to enlist 2,000 men
has been started in forty-five counties
in Wisconsin, and the date set for the
completion of this work is July 1. If
thp goal is reached, 160 men must vol-
unteer for service every twenty-four
hours, or four to a county.

U3ERTY BONDS GO
STRONG IN STATE

BOND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN WISCON
SIN CITIES EXCEED QUO-

TAS CALLED FOR.

MILWAUKEE HAS $17,497,100

Many Sections Report Generous An>
swer to Nation’s Financial Call.

$700,000 Subscribed in
City of Wausau.

Milwaukee—Milwaukee and its sub-
urbs have oversubscribed their quota
of the Liberty Loan by $2,895,050. The
quota was $14,602,050, and the sub-
scriptions total $17,497,100. The num-
ber of subscriptions was 34,543. The
quota was arrived at by taking 8 per
ment of the total resources of the
banks, which aggregate $182,527,000.

Marathon county has oversubscribed
its share in the Liberty Loan by many
thousands, according to reports from
Wausau. The city of Wausau alone
took over $700,000 worth of bonds.

Waukesha went $82,000 over its quo-
ta for subscription to the Liberty
Loan. The city was allotted $220,000
and subscribed $302,000. More than
$200,000 was made up by small indi-
vidual subscriptions.

Kenosha observed Flag day as Lib-
erty Loan day and more than $200,-
000 worth of the bonds were sold,
bringing the to cal for Kenosha to the
$850,000 mark or more than $200,000
above the quota set for this city.

Ripon, a city of 3,800 inhabitants,
went $55,000 above its quota on the
Liberty Loan. The allotment was
$200,000, but subscriptions amounted
to $255,000.

The amount of $1,452,700 has been
subscribed by residents of Racine for
the purchase of Liberty Loan bonds,
and $112,000 by residents of Racine,
making a total of $1,564,700.PLAN BUYING FIRST CAPITOL

Legislative Finance Committee in
Favor of Restoring Old Build-

ings Located at Leslie.

Madison—The Wisconsin legislature
favors the preservation of the first
territorial capitol of Wisconsin, loca-
ted at Belmont (now Leslie). The
joint finance committee of the legisla-
ture has recommended an appropria-
tion of $3,000 for the purchase of the
buildings, their removal to the site on
which they were located in 1836, and
the rebuilding of them as nearly as
possible into the form in which they
existed when the first territorial leg-
islature met there in the fall of 1836.

For years past the old capitol has
been used as a barn for cows and
horses and hay. According to Jona-
than Henry Evans, a Platteville bank-
er, in his reminiscences filed with the
Wisconsin Historical society, the low-
er floor was used as a senate cham-
ber, and the se.cond story was used as
the assembly chamber. Recently up-

wards of thirty members of the pres-
ent legislature visited the scene, and
the opinion seems to be nearly unani-
mous in favor of the preservation.

SOLDIERS TO HAVE SPORTS
Camp Douglas Troops Will Enjoy

Field Contests, Band Concerts
and Moving Picture Shows.

Madison A reasonable amount of
play must be made a part of the busi-
ness of training for war if the sol-
diers are to be kept from growing
stale, just as overtrained athletes
grow, in the opinion of Adjt.-Gen. Or-,
lando Holway. -

The boy side of life at Camp Doug-
las, where 20,000 men wjll be put
through a program of intensive train-
ing, is being considered by state offi-
cials. The men will be given full
swing to organize baseball teams,
track teams and football elevens.
Every other form of athletic competi-
tion will be encouraged.

Band concerts at the close of long,
hard days of work on the hot sands
of Camp Douglas will feature the so-
cial side of life at the military reser-
vation. and Gen. Holway also has un-
der consideration a series of moving
picture shows when the nights are
pleasant.

Reclaiming Swamp Land.
Neenah—Work is to be commenced

on the draining of the big Larson
swamp west of this city. The work
will be in charge of City Engineer
Albert McMahon. A large amount of
land will be reclaimed for farming pur-
poses when the work is completed.

WOULD LICENSE BOTTLERS
Bill Makes Soda Water Makers Sub-

ject to Supervision of Dairy and
Food Department.

Madison Manufacturers who en-
gage in the bottling of soda water
beverages must secure a license and
be subject to the general supervision
of the dairy and food department, un-
der a senate bill, concurred in by the
assembly.

The measure was considerably de-
bated and was opposed by E. J. Pool of
Ozaukee county, who moved non-con-
currence of the bill. The bill was de-
fended by Aulenbacher, Kurtenacher
and Young. Aulenbacher said he
was interested in a factory of this
kind and believed the supervision
would be a good thing.

It was pointed out that the dairy
and food department could only abate
unsanitary conditions at the present
time in these factories by a court act.
Under the provisions of the bill these
factories will be licensed y

and unless
establishments are kept in a sanitary
condition, their license can be revoked
by the department. The bill was con-
curred in, 53 to l.

BADGER MAN TO AID HOOVER
Dr. Charles McCarthy of Wisconsin

Legislative Library Accepts
Federal Position.

Madison—Wisconsin is to be closely
identified with the movement to fur-
nish foot’ for the hungry countries of
the world, except the common enemy,
during the war.

Dr. Charles McCarthy of the legisla-
tive reference library, announced that
he has accepted a position under Her-
bert Hoover, food dictator. Dr. Mc-
Carthy has left for Washington, D. C.,
on an indefinite leave of absence
granted by Gov. Philipp, to become
connected with organization work.

li is known here that Charles R.
Van Hise, president of the University
of Wisconsin, will be identified with
the food conservation program to be
carried out under the direction of
Mr. Hoover.

GOV. VETOES FREE PASS BILL
Says Railroad Transportation Priv-

ilege Proposed for Editors
Violates Constitution.

Madison—Gov. Philipp has vetoed
the Burnett bill, permitting railroad
companies to exchange passenger
transportation for advertising space in
daily and weekly newspapers. He ve-
toed the bill because he considered it
unconstitutional and against good
public policy. The bill sought to per-
ur't a railroad company to exchange
transportation over its lines between
points in Wisconsin for a distance of
not more than 2,500 miles annually,
to any daily or weekly newspaper
published in the state in exchange for
advertising, providing the editor did
not hold a public office of trust or
profit.

The transportation was for the edi-
tor and members of his family depend
ent upon him. In his veto, the govern-
or reviewed at considerable length
the long contest waged in Wisconsin
over railroad freight and passenger
rates, and for the passage of a law
prohibiting railroads from giving
away passes or discriminating in
freight rates. The governor said that
the enactment of the Burnett bill
would permit railroads to discriminate
in their passenger rates, which would
be intolerable to the general public,
which would have to pay for its trans-
portation in cash, while the editor of
a weekly or daily newspaper, and the
members of his family dependent on
him, could ride on transportation se-
cured in exchange for advertising
space in his newspaper.

Gun Discharge Causes Death.
Oshkosh—The body of Charles Cury

Chase, one of the leading manufactu-
rers and business men of this city,
was found in the basement of his
home. Near the body was a shot gun
cleaning rod while his favorite gun
was securely fastened in a vise at
which he had been accustomed to
clean the weapon. Death was caused
by a wound in the left breast appar-
ently the result of an accidental dis-
charge of the gun.

1,000 Apprentices in State.
Madison—There are 1,000 legally

indentured apprentices in Wisconsin,
according to the first report on ap-
prenticeship which was issued by the
industrial commission. More than half
of these are machinist apprentices,
while patternmaking and bricklaying
are other trades in which there are
many apprentices.

Four Hurt When Team Runs Away.
Janesville Mrs. Fred Hesenauer,

Jr., is lying at the point of death with
a fractured skull. Edith Engnott suf-
fered a broken leg and two young men
escaped with braises when a team ran
away while the party was returning
from a fishing trip.

Big Load of Cheese.
Antigo—A load of cheese weighing

4,400 pounds and worth more than sl,-
000 was hauled to this city from a
nearby cheese factory. The consign-
ment was shipped to Texas. A recent
shipment of Langlade county cheese
was sent to England.

Pass Bogus Checks.
Racine—Forged checks of the Paul

Riesens Sons Cos. of Milwaukee were
passed here and thus far four shop-
keepers are out $240.

Cattle for Bi itish.
Neenah—Agents of the British gov-

| ernment are making purchases of beef
I cattle in this locality. The,cattle are

I being shipped to Canada where they
j v ill be slaughtered and shipped to
England.

Music Director Resigns.
Stevens Point —After a year and a

half as director of music in the normal
school here. Miss Mabelle M. Shelton
has resigned. No successor has been
named.

Predict Big Berry Crop.
Ashland—Blueberry bushes in the

upper lake country are loaded with
berries. The wild cranberry marshes
and the thousands of acres of wild rice
on the Bad river reservation also
promise big crops.

Former Marshfie'd Mayor Dies.
Marshfield—John H. Hoffman. 58

years old, former mayor, and one of
the pioneer residents of this city, died
here alter a lingering illness of more
than u year.

Ceremonial Is Planned.
Kenosha—Elks in this city plan to

hold a big ceremonial on the afternoon
of June 30. when the corner stone of
the new $200,000 club house, now un-
der construction, will be laid. The
grand officers of the lodge and the
members of many lodges in Wiscon-
sin and Illinois have been invited.
Chauncey Yockey of Milwaukee, presi-
dent ot' the state association, will be
orator of the day.

Archbishop Messmer to Ordain.
Oconomowoc—Ordination ceremon-

ies will be held at the chapel of the
Redemptorist college on Lac I*a Belle,
Oconomowoc. on June 29 and July 1
and 2, Archbishop Messmer of Mil-
waukee conferring the holy orders.

May Draft 700 at Fond du Lac.
Fond du Lac—lncluding the national

guard and regulars 700 men will be
drafted in this county on the first call,
according to H. E Swett. chairman
of the county defense council.

Wife Slayer Takes Own Life.
Frederic--The body of Oscar Dunn,

who in a jealous rage shot and killed
his wife at their home near here, was
found in a clump of bushes not far
from the house with a bullet wound in
the temple.

State Capitol Dedication Delayed.

Madison—There will be no dedica-
tion of Wisconsin’s new $6,000,000
state capitol this year. Senator Tim-
othy Burke of Green Bay withdrew
the resolution from consideration.

Gets Munitions Board Post.
Madison Prof. Ralph H. Hess of

the politi.tal economy department at
the University of Wisconsin, has left
for Washington, D. C-, to report for
Staff duty on the general munitions
board.

Jokes Lead to Suicid.e.
Fond du Lae- After being “kidded”

for several days over the fact that he
registered for army service, Matthew
Moister. 24 years old, suicided by
hanging in the town of Forest.

Probe Combine Charge.
Neenah—The Menasha council of

defense is investigating charges that
an effort is being made by buyers in
this vicinity to gain control of the
coming potato crop Farmers are be-
ing offered $1.25 a hushel for fall de-
livery.

Will Resume Athletics.
Madison lntercollegiate athletics

will be resumed next fall by the Uni-
versity of Wisoonsin with such read--
justments as conditions at that I'me
may require. Approval of th’s action
was voted by the faculty on recom-
mendation of the athletic council.

Order State Batteries to Camp.
Gren Bay—Batteries B and E, First

Wisconsin artillery, have been ordered
to entrain for Camp Douglas on
July 2.

Chauffeur Found Guilty.

Racine—A jury in the municipal
court here found William Admadt
guilty of manslaughter in the fourth
degree for the running down and kill-
ing of Mrs. Mary Berg and h<*r son,
James Seholler, on the night of March
25.

Stump Puller Slips: Kills Man.
Janesville Otlo Krebs. 34 years

old. died here from injuries received
when a stump puller slipped, striking
him beneath the heart.

Police See Suicide.
Sheboygan—While Chief of Police

Dehne tried to dissuade him from his
announced intention of committing
suicide, Gustav Scharge, an insurance
agent, shot himself through the head
and died instantly.

Gets Bargain in Bail.
Fond du Lac Charles Martin fff

Oxford, was a-rested here for a statu-
tory offense. Bail was fixed at S4OO.
His attorney objected, so the bond
was reduced to $398.

THIS FRENCH FAMILY SMELLED GERMAN POISON GAS
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Gas masks are not used exclusively by the fighting men. This unusual photograph shows a whole family in a

v’llage near the front lines in the Aisne sector wearing their masks, as German poison gas has just been smelled.
Tlie people of the section carry them around In their pockets and at the first sign of a gas attack put them on.

YOUNG LANE AN AVIATOR PORTO RICAN REGIMENT ON DUTY

f

Porto Rican regiment marching through the streets of San Juan, Porto
Rico, before boarding the transport which took them to a certain highly im-
portant military post of the United States, relieving regulars for other duties
elsewhere. The whole city turned out to bid farewell to the men.

* v|ji|

Like other sons of cabinet members,
Franklin K. Lane, son of the secretary
of the interior, has entered the armed
service of the nation. He is a member
of the aviation division and is here
shown m his flying costume.

He Knew.
Silence reigned in the luxuriously

furnished room where young Poorleigh
was asking a rich old manufacturer for
the hand of his fair daughter.

The lover waited in deadly anxiety.
Would this great and inestimable bless-
ing be granted to him ? He loved
Ethelinda, but he felt that he was no
match for her.

Then the old man spoke, slowly and
thoughtfully.

“But, my dear boy, I’m afraid you
couldn’t support her.”

“I’m not rich,” replied the pleader
ardently; “but I’m not doing badly.
What makes you think I couldn’t sup-
port her?”

The fair maiden’s father sank
wearily back into his armchair.

“The difficulty I’ve had in doing it
myself.” he replied frankly.—Canadian
Home Journal.

A Good Case.
“Can your husband claim exemp-

tionr
“Well, I don’t see how he can be

strong enough to fight abroad when
he is too weak at home to take up a
carpet.”

Too Literal.
“What are they enlisting all these

doctors for?”
“Why. they must do their part in

the war.”
“But I thought they had made a law

against treating a soldier.”

Hardened.
“The first time you hear the groans

of dying men your blood will run cold.”
“Oh, I don’t know about that,” re-

plied the recruit “I’ve heard some
fearful sounds In my time.”

‘lndeed ?”

“For two years I worked In a pain-
less dental parlor.”

Seasonable.
Wlfle—Mrs. Hilife says she always

dresses in perfectly good taste.
Hub—Well, my dear, I should take

her statement with a grain of salt

VOLCANO THAT RUiNED SAN SALVADOR

Volcano San Salvador, which destroyed the city of San Salvador and sur
rounding towns. '

SCRAPS
Japanese toy makers use tin cans

largely in the making of toy soldiers.
A special form of electric fan is

made use of in markets to keep the
flies from goods on display.

A pen recently patented is donble-
jointed. so that It can be used either
as a fine-pointed or stub pen.

When the proposed fleet of fast bat-
tle cruisers has been completed it will
take 6.721,0X) barrels of oil a year to
operate them.

It requires a vocabulary of at least
2,000 words to read the average news-
paper Intelligently.

The world's consumption of tea has
tripled in the last 30 years and the pro-
duction in the 1915-16 season broke all'
former records.

About 1,500,000 horse power Is be-
lieved to be available from the streams
of Germany, of which only about one-
fourth now is utilized. /

The largest chain drive In the world
is said to be in use in connection with
the Snake river power development in
Oregon, Eight chains, each 29 inches
wide, transmit 5,000 horse power,

A New Jersey inventor has patented
a window shutter, the upper half of
which can be opened in the usual way
or lifted from the bottom to serve as
awnings.

A railroad gateman at San Bernardi-
no, Cal., makes use of a periscope
mounted on top of his cabin to get a
clear view of the curved highway at
that point.

Anew electric screwdriver ha3 been
patented which is said greatly to re-
duce the time required in screwing add
unscrewing.

For the first time in many years
strontium ore has been marketed from
deposits in the United States, chiefly
in Arizona and California.

Attachments have been patented for
fastening old automobile tires over
new ones to protect the latter from
blowouts and external injuries.

Gouts from Spain have been Import-
ed into the Islands by the government
of the Philippines to Improve the
standard pf the native animals.

A ten-shot rtfvolver, small enough to
be carried In a vest pocket and fired
when concealed in a man's hand, has
been Invented by a Frenchmai

Milwaukee, June 20, 1917.
Butter Creamery, extra, 37c;

prints, 38c; firsts, 34@35c; seconds,
33@34c; process, 36@37c; dairy, fan-
cy, 35@36c.

Cheese—American, full cream twins,
22@23*4c; daisies, 23*4c; Young
Americas, 24@24V&c; longhorns, 24®
24tfcc; brick, fancy, 23c.

Eggs—Current receipts, fresh as to
quality. 29c; dirties, 25@27c; sec-
onds, 26@28c.

Live Poultry Fowls, fancy, 21c;
roosters, old 15@16c; springers, soft
.meats, 23c.

Wheat—No. 1 noithern, 2.85®2.90;
No. 2 northern, 2.72@2.80; No. 3
northern, 2.30@2.65; No. 2 hard, 2.75
@2.77.

Corn—-No. 3 yellow, 1.70@1.72.
Oats—No. 3 white, 70@71c; stand-

ard, 70@71c; No. 4 white, 70@70%c.
Rye—No. 2, 2.42@2.43; No. 3, 2.39

@2.41.
Hay—Choice timothy, 19.00@19.50;

No. 1 timothy, 18.00@18.50; No.*2 tim-
othy, 16.00@ 16.50; rye straw', 10.00@
10.50.

Potatoes Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Dakota, round, white stock, 3.00@3.15,

Hogs—Prime heavy butchers, 15.75
@15.95; fair to prime light. 14.50®
15.30; pigs, 12.00@13.75.

Cattle Steers, 8.00@12.50; feed-
ers, 5.75@10.00; cows, 5.50@9.75;
heifers, 7.25@10.50; calves, 14.00®
15.00.

Minneapolis, June 20, 1917.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 2.78@2.83; No.

1 northern 2.73(g)2.78; No. 2 northern,
2.63@2.68.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 1.62® 1.64.
Oats—No. 3 yellow, 65@66c.
Rye—2.48@2.50.
Flax—3.l6 @3.18.

Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, June 19.

Open- High- How- Clos-
Wheat— !ng. est. est. ing.

July 2.07 2.09 2.03 2.06
Sept 1.81-82 1.83 1.78 1.81

Corn—
July 1.54%-55 1.65% 1.54 1.64%-%
Sept 1.45-45*6 1.45%, 1.43*6 1.45*6-%
Dec 1.07 1.08% 1.06% 1.08%-%

Oats—
July 63%-% .63% .62% .63
Seut 52*4-*6 .52%-% .61% .52%-%
Seut 62%-% .52%-% .51% .52%-%
Dec 53%-% .54% .53% .54%-%

•

FLOUR—Spring wheat. special brands,
in w'ood, $14.50 per bbl.; hard spring wheat
patents, 95 per cent grade, in jute, $14.30;
straight, in export bags, $14.00; first dears,
$12.00, In jute; second dears, $10.00; low
grades, $8.5009.00; fancy soft winter wheat
patents, In jute, $13.60; standard soft win-
ter wheat patents, $13.40, in jute; fancy
hard winter wheat patents, $14.30, in Jute;
standard hard winter wheat patents, $14.00,
In jute; first clears, $11.50(012.00, in jute;

second clears, in jute, $10.00; pure white
rye. $13.10; pure dark rye. $11.76.

HAY—Choice timothy, $20.00021.00; No. 1
timothy, $18.00(019.00; No. 2 timothy, $17.00
@18.00; No. 3 red top grassy mixed timothy
$16.00(017.00; dove, $16.00018.00; light clover
mtved, $17.00018.00; heavy clover mixed,
$16.00017.00; Kansas and Oklahoma choice,
$22.00(023.00; No. 1, $20.00021.007 No. 2, $17.00
@19.00.

BUTTER—Creamers. extras. 36%c; ex-
tra first, 36c; firsts, 34%035%c; seconds,
32%@34c; packing stock, 30031c; ladles, 33
©33c; process, 35c.

EGGS—Firsts. 28%@29%c; ordinary firsts,
26%@27%c; miscellaneous lots, cases in-

cluded 27%@29%c; cases returned, 26%0
28%c; extras, 32033c; checks, 26@26%c; dir-

ties, 26@26%c; storage, 30@32c.

LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, ISc; fowls,
21c; broilers, 27@28c; roosters, 15c; ducks.
16@18c; springs, 24@25c; geese, 12@14c;
springs, 20@22c.

NEW POTATOES—AIabama Triumphs,
$3.25(03.50 bu.; Louisiana, $3.25(02.50 per bu.;
cobblers, Louisiana, $3.40@3.50.

Live Stock.
Chicago, June 19.

CATTLE—Good to choice steers, sl2.2f>@

13 75‘ yearlings good to choice, $11.00@13.50;

fair’to good steers. $9.70012.00; Stockers
and feeders, $8.0009.70; good to choice
cows $9.00(010.50; good to choice heifers.
$9 25011.25; fair' to good cows. $7.40(09.00;

canners. $6.0006.90; cutters. $6.9007.40; bo-
logna bulls, $7.25(08.60; butcher bulls. $8.60
@10.00; heavy calves, $9.50011.60; good to
prime calves, $13.50(5*15.65.

_ _

HOGS—Prime light butchers, $l;.30(rilo.86;
fair to fancy light. $14.80015.63; medium
weight butchers, 2000225 lbs., $15.50016.10;
heavy butchers, 250@400 lbs.. $15.80(016.10;

choice heavy packing. $15.05@10.70; rough
heavy packing. $14.75@15.25; pigs, fair to
good, $12.00014.25; stags, $15.00016.25.

SHEEP Clipped wethers, $10.00011.28;
clipped ewes, $9.25(010.50; clipped yearlings,
$12.00012.50; shorn lambs, $14.50016.26;
spring lambs, $16.00018.50.

Washington The railroads war
board announces it has decided that
effective as of April 1 last until Sept.
30, the per diem rental rate one rail-
road must pay for use of another
road’s freight car will be 60 cents.

Washington—Japan will send a mis-
sion to the United States. The mis-
sion will have broad powers, espec-
ially in diplomatic consultation, and is
expected to leave Japan during the
first part of July.

London Two hundred German
prisoners of war now in England are
to be used this summer to plough a
thousand acres of Hainault forest, an
ancient woodland, forming the eastern
portion of the famous Epping forest.

Boston Werner Horn was found
guilty in the federal court on a charge
of unlawfully transporting dynamite
in interstate commerce.

Petrograd—The cabinet has decided
to suggest a conference with the allies
to examine the various treaties among
the several allied powers.

Salt Lake Qity Arthur Willard,
principal of the Bingham high school,
shot and killed Cecil Holmes, 21, one of
his pupils, whom he had accused of
paying undue attention to his wife.

Washington—An additional $25,000,-
000 was loaned by the government to
Great Britain, bringing the total Brit-
ish loap up to $500,000,000 and the to-
tal for all the allies up to $948,000,000.0

Amsterdam —The Berlin Morgen-
post asserts that the British govern-
ment contemplates moving the seat
of government from London owing to
the contipual air raids.

London—Berlin dispatches say the
food department has announced the
possibility that the present bread ra-
tions would be continued until the new
harvest. Potatoes will be replaced by
flour or bread.

Chicago-Judge Uhlier in the moral

courts here ruled that women may
drink and smoke in saloons, when he
discharged two women who were
charged with frequenting saloons.

Petrograd— Nicholas Romanoff, for-

mer czar. Will be allowed to vote at
the elections for the constituent as-
sembly, the council in charge of the
legislative preliminaries ruled.

Washington Because of airplane

safety devices there were only three

fatalities in the army air service be-

tween 1914 and April 28, 1917. accord-
ing to a report of the national advis-
ory committee for aeronautics. Dur-
ing 1916 ninety-six aviators flew -iOO,-

200 miles without one death.
New Haven—The supreme board of

directors of the Knights of Columbus
has announced the appropriation of
SIOOO,OOO for the establishment and
maintenance of recreation centers at

all the principal army concentration
camps.

GOIN' AFTER MUSKY,

My Dear Buck:
So you’re out for the big ones, the

“tiger” of the waters, the great old
rascal that makes ’em all sit up and
doff the lid. You’ve bussed, trouted.
and piked and panned a bit, now you
feel like taking a whirl at the boss of
the tribe caused no doubt by the many
tales (feat have been spun about this
Villa of the ~eedbeds. No matter, olu
man, how harrowing the tale, the mus-
kellunge is guilty of everything that
has been said about him.

Where to Find Him.
His favorite haunt is in about 5 to

15 feet of water near the weeds, wa-
ter lilies or grasses that grow In
the water, or alongside of sub-
merged rocks. He is a solitary fel-
low, don’t make any friends, just lies
around waiting for a piece of food to
go swimming by. then he makes a
lightninglike dart, snaps his power-
ful jaws shut on his victim and swims
back to his station and gorges the
eats, ready In a minute to tjike an-
other foray. He always strikes a
fish or lure sideways, and there is no
special time when he Is feeding, fact is
he seems to be hungry all the time, but
he is more active from eight to eleven
in the morning and from four until
dark. When the water is slightly
roughened by the wind and breaking in
small waves or an overcast day, is
good musky weather, but he may sur-
prise you and strike your lure while
you are trolling into shore to make
a landing for the noonday lunch.

The Best Time.
Musky fishing is very good in Jnne,

unless the season is extremely cold
and backward, towards the tail end
of July it slows up considerably, while
August is the poorest month for the
big chief. During “dog days” his
teeth are in poor shape and you can
hardly coax a strike out of him un-
less he feels so down in the mouth and
mean that he strikes from pure cuss-
edness. Like a snake shedding its
skin and the Jeer its horns, the musky
loses its teeth in August, but nature
packs in anew set by the first of Sep-
tember and the old boy is in a fine
fighting humor for that month. By far
the best musky fishing is to be had in|
September and October, when the chill;
night air seems to fill them with an
extra supply of pep for the food hunt
the next day. Even up into November
is not too late for the big ones, but for
downright good musky fishing it if
hard to beat September and October

Troll and Cast.
In the past most of the boys br.v<

contented themselves with trolling foi
the musky, but the real sport of
game is to cast for them, using th
same method as that of casting fo
bass. In trolling for musky a sill
braided line of 20 to 30 pounds tes
is about right, while a six-thread Cut
tyhunk linen line is preferred by some
For a trolling lure the spoon hool
Isolds first place and Is no doubt th
best little all-round bait. Use a chub
shiner, black sucker or pork rind wltl
a spoon as an added attraction, an
if this don’t seem to make ’em curl
ous, put a strip of red flannel abou
six inches long on the hooks and le
that wiggle through the water a hi
as an enticer. Some mighty fine one
have been caught with this rig. Mot
beginners load the line with a whoj
ping big spoon, even up to No. 1
size. Keep her down, old man, to
No. 4 or No. 6 for the single spool
and No. 3 or No. 4 for the tandei
style. For a good stiff rod for tl
beginner make it a steel one, and tl
five footer will fill the bill f<
either casting or trolling for tl
musky. Of course If you urea doubl
dyed expert you can use your
rod and tackle, but unless one Is i
expert at handling the lighter tuck
he had better stick to the slight
heavier stuff and feel more sure of tl
fish. A musky can sure make a C.
outfit look like a junk shop if it’s ha I
died by an inexperienced fisherrnu ■
Troll in wrter about 8 to 12 fe I
deep, off the edges of the weedbe I
and over the underwater weed I
also off the rock beds and poir I
of land as well as quiet coves a I
bays. Keep your rod straight out I I
hind the boat; if you hold it out o\ I
the side you put a strain on It tt I
is unnecessary and bad medicine 1 I
any rod.

In casting for the musky keep t I
boat about 50 feet off the cast) I
waters, moving the boat as nolseles I
as possible and casting in towards t I
shore or feeding grounds. An I
white or white and red head artifb I
minnow, or spoon and pork rind, f I
or minnow makes a good casting it I
From the strike the light is fust i ■
gamy and you sure must keep
slack o’ut of the line or he’ll dc I
flop out of the water and corksci I
back on your line, which means fi I
well to the musky. I

DIXIE I

Occupations of Boxers.
Boxers come from all walks of J I

and some have had strange occi I
tions. There was a fellow, for ex I
pie, named Sunshine McClure, *

was an exponent of ground and 1* I
tumbling. He was held to be the 8
ond greatest in the world before I
entered the fight game,

It was McClure who trained * I
Young Brown, and, in the exhibi I
rounds, walked over to the timeke* I
and whispered this famous reroi I
“Hey. kid, make the boxing short I
the rests long.”

Bouthern Golf Courses. I
In the territory south of the Si ■

and Dixon line there now is a ■
of 132 first-class golf courses, 57
ing of nine holes and 75 of 18,
total including Jamaica, Bermuda
Cuba. Jamaica has a good nine ,
course, Bermuda has two course |
nine holes, and Cuba has, in t
vana Cos ntry club, one of the b4s I
hole courses in the South.

California Has Nine Crews.
University of California has

crews of varsitj aad freshmen to f

WAUSAU PILOT

LAST-MINUTE ESCAPE FROM TORPEDOED STEAMSHIP

One of the most remarkable pictures, depicting the horrors of being torpedoed in midocean, to reach this country.
The photograph was taken after the steamer had been torpedoed by a German submarine. The vessel sank by the
bow, her stern lifting slowly out of the water. Men can be seen sliding down the ropes as the last small boat is pull-
ing away. The splash of one of the men hitting the water can be seen.
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